QUICK CHANGE
This form is to request a place in the quick change area backstage during the mixed
repertoire sections of Expo (It is unnecessary for IYB) . Due to overcrowding in the past,
you will need this form to allow you to change there.
**Please fill out one form for EACH quick change

What is considered a quick change?
*3 or less songs between dances to change costumes*
If you fall in this category, then you need to fill out the information below:
Name: _______________________________________________ Recital Performance Time:_________
Class Code: ___________________________ (for the dance you are in before the quick change)
Number of Dance in the Order of Performance – (see Orders of Programs on next page): ____________
Name of Song: ________________________________________________________________
Class Code: ___________________________ (for the dance you are in after the quick change)
Number of Dance in the Order of Performance – (see Orders of Programs on next page): ____________
Name of Song: ________________________________________________________________

The Quick Change area is located backstage and is to be used ONLY by the people that have 3 or less songs
between dances. If you qualify to be in Quick Change, you are to bring ONLY the costume/s that you will
be quick changing into for that performance. It is also helpful to have a hamper in quick change, to throw
things in as you are changing, so they don’t get lost. There is NOT room for all of your costumes. The rest of
your costumes need to stay in your regular dressing room. When you arrive on the day of the staging/dress
rehearsals, you need to check with the Quick Change volunteers to make sure they have you on their list.
When you arrive on the day of the performance. you need to check-in first with your regular dressing room
volunteer and then with the Quick Change volunteers. Take your quick change costume/s with you when
you check-in at the Quick Change area. You can then return to your regular dressing room. Any questions
can be directed to Lisa Davis.

*This form needs to be returned to the desk at Dancenter South, or emailed to
info@rtdance.com by Monday, June 6 to make sure you have a spot!


Please only fill out quick changes forms for the mixed repertoire sections of EXPO.



